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Glee Club Reception
To Honor Seniors
Presenting-Recitals
A reception will be given by the
Glee club tonight in Syetiior hall in
honor of those seniors who are presenting final music recitals this quarter. It^rill be held following the joint
recital of Elizabeth Sours, contralto,
ana Sue Reynolds, organist.
Seniors who will be honored at the
reception are: Elizabeth Sou'rs, Sue
Reynolds, Betty Flythe, Dorothy Peacock, Tommy Harrelson, Claire Doyle, Beverly Woolley and Ann Brown.
Guests will include members of the
music department faculty and friends
of the seniors.
The second in the'group of recitals
will be presented by Betty Flythe,
mezzo-soprano, and Dorothy Peacock,
pianist, in Wilson auditorium at 8:00
next Friday night. Accompanist will
be Emily Leitner. The program will
be announced next week.

Johnson Passes Tryouts
Jo Ann Johnson successfully passed
the tryouts for the Aeolian Club las't
Tuesday. This club is composed of
girls taking music at Madison. The
members of the club have all passed
tryouts.

Handbook To Have Same
Style; Write-ups Are Due
The same type Handbook will be
used again this year, announces Elisabeth Miller, editor.
War shortages
have made it impossible to obtain the
cover used in previous years.
Work on the Handbook has already
begun. It is, asked that the presidents
of all organizations turn in their
write-ups to the editor as soon as possible.

1

Seniors Secure Positions
The following seniors have secured
teaching positions for next year, it has
been announced.
Bess Beale, Norfolk County; Roselyn Key, Hagerstown, Md.; Marguerite Mapp, Norfolk County; Virginia

—I—7^

Reynolds, Sours To Present
Six Seniors Get Joint
Recital Tonight At 8
Appointments

Several appointments for the Seniors in Curriculum IX who plan to go
into dietetics work have, been received. This announcement comes from
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, Head of the
home economics department.
Those receiving appointments are:
Margaret Cooksey, Vanderbilt University Hospital at Nashville, Tennessee; Phyllis Early, Eastman Kodak
Company at Rochester, New York;
Betty Jessup, Duke University Hospital at Durham, North Carolina; Carol
Sheldon, University of Maryland
Hospital, at Baltimore, Maryland;
Ada Showalter, Ohio State University
Hospital, at Columbus, Ohio; and
Ruth Schultz, Medical College of Virginia, at Richmond, Virginia.

Seven Colleges Are
Represented He?re
At Baptist Meeting
Madison college Baptist students
and local church groups will be host
this weekend to the State Baptist
Training Union conference. Representatives and student secretaries *om
various colleges in Virginia will be
here.
Those colleges to be represented
are: V.P.I., Radford, V.M.I., Farmville, Mary Washington, University
of Richmond, and Virginia Intermont.
Dr. H. W. Connelly will speak at
the first meeting of conference tonight
ats 7:45 at the Baptist church. His
subject will be "It Costs to Win a
Million Souls—Are Ye Able?" Following this service a reception will be
held in the social hall of the church.
Tomorrow there will be three sessions: at 8:30 a.m. at the Baptist
church; at 2:00 p.m. in the Y.W. room
on campus, and at 7:45 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Center. At these
meetings, devotions will be presented
and plans made for next year's work
among Baptist students in the state.
Luncheon will be served to the
group Saturday in the radio room of
the college tearoom. There will be a
picnic supper tomorrow night in the
yard back of the Baptist Student Center.
H

Mr. Ralph Winders," State Baptist
Mackie Mason, Augusta County; Bess
Student
secretary, will be guest speakQueen, Carroll County, Md.; Anne
er at the Sunday morning service at
Stoneburner, Garrett County, Md.,
the Baptist church. He will also speak
and Ellen Mitchell, Bladensburg, at Sunday Y.W. vespers on campus.
Prince George County, Md.
(Continued on Page 3)

Interview With Lin Reveals Interests,
Plans, Post- War Return To China
Planning to return to China after
the war and continue his work there,
Philip Lin, speaker at the Wednesday assembly, thinks that the war
with Japan will be long unless the
Japanese are willing to give up, which
is very unlikely.
Mr. Lin has been in America four
and a half years and is now attending Columbia University. His family
is still in China, scattered all over the
country.
Besides lecturing and studying,
Philip Lin has many interesting hobbies, one of the most important of
which is his collection of Chinese antiques. He enjoys sports very much
and is very fond of classical music in
both the East and West and symphonies in the West. However, he definitely does not like jitterbugging.
He has made a careful study of folk

Elizabeth Sours, contralto, and Sue
Reynolds, organist will be presented
in a joint recital tonight at 8:00 tonight in Wilson auditorium.
Miss Sours is a student of Miss
Edythe Schneider. Miss Reynolds
studies with Mr. Clifford T. Marshall.
Both girls are seniors. Jacqueline
Boykin is accompanist.
Ushers for the program are Cordelia Robbins, Virginia Bowen, Ann
Brown, Peggy Parker and Bess
Queen.
This is the first in a series of final
senior recitals to be presented this
quarter. They are sponsored by the
music department.
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Sarah Overton Is Queen
Of May Day Pageant
"Promise Of Peace" To Be Theme Of Celebration
Mercury, Modern Dance, Glee Clubs To Participate
Sarah Overton was tapped as May
Queen in chapel Monday, with Lib
Overton as Maid of Honor.
The following girls have been elected to the court: Claire Doyle, Madeline Fisher, Betty Lou Flythe, June
Johnston, Betty C. Miller, Ann Milner, Tommy Harrelson, Dottie B.
Hawkins, Libby Smith, Jane Spooner,
and Beverly Woolley. The queen and
her court will preside over the May
Day celebration on May 5.

800 Garments Are
Collected In Drive
"A successful three weeks of the
clothing drive on campus will end this
Friday," states Miss Noetzel. The
total garment contributions from faculty and students reached about 800.
This total consisted of some 200
SARAH OVERTON
sweaters, 75 skirts, 27 coats, 3 fur
coats, 75 pairs of shoes, 20 scarfs, 75
pairs of socks, 25 _ pairs of gloves, 75
dresses, 15 jackets, 75 blouses and 1
large box of underwear.
The sophomore Home Economics
classes spent many hours washing and
repairing many of the garments. The
Pi Kappa Sigma will sponsor the
Haydens Cleaners of Harrisonburg
annual bond drive soon with a pin-up
cleaned, as their part in the drive, ten
boy theme. All girls on campus will
soiled heavy coats.
turn in pictures of their favorite pinMiss Naetzel also stated that "the up boys, and judge will select about
sophomore wass wishes to thank all twenty, which the students will vote
the students and faculty who contri- on With stamps and bonds. It is sugbuted and helped to collect the cloth gested that the students start saving
ing during the drive."
their money now to vote for a p'in-up.

Theme Of Drive
Is Pin-Up Boy

Students To Give Musical
Program In Assembly
The music department will present
a, program of vocal, string, and piano
selections in Wednesday assembly.
String quart* members are Doris
Tignor, first voilin; Glada Janus, second violin; Mr. Anderson, viola, and
Gertrude Dreisbach, cello. '
The program will include: "Sonata
/Pathetique" (first movement), Beethoven, .Mary Hillman; "Who'll Buy
My Violets," Padilla, and "In the Silence of the Night," Rachmaninoff,
Margaret Harrelson, Fannie Lee Sanderson, accompanist; "Polonaise in E
minor," MacDowell, Claire Doyle;
"Spring Song of the Robin Woman,"
Cadman, Betty Lou Flythe, Emily
Leitner, accompanist; "Grand Chorus," Dubois, Mary Hillman.
The quartet members are students
of Mr. Anderson. Mary Hillman,
Fannie Lee Sanderson, and Emily
Leitner are students of Miss Elizabeth Harris, Betty Lou Flythe and
Margaret Harrelson study with Miss
Edythe Schneider, and Claire Doyle
is a student of Mrs. Annabel Buchanan.

The following committees have been
announced. They are: Ann Green,
Ayleen Kelley, Unity Chappell, and
Nancy Hutton, finance committee.
Ruth Weinthal, Edith Foster, and
Janet Russell are in charge of the
skit; and Nancy Bristow and Rebecca
Chappell are responsible for decorations. Details will be announced later.

Student, Faculty Pictures
To Be Taken Next Week
Pictures of incoming sophomores
and juniors are now being taken for
the 1945-46 annual. Because of the
low demand for photography at this
time of Jhe school year, and the pre-

The Modern Dance group will do a
number dedicated to the Queen. Traditional folk dances representative of
England, Russia, and China, will be
performed by several of the gym
classes.
Concluding the program, the Mercury club members will hold a flag
drill to lead the court in the recessional.
'

Frances Sales Glub
Announc'es New
Members, Officers
At the meeting on April 10 the
Frances Sales Club installed the following officers for the coming year:
Phyllis Taylor, president; Catherine
Clodfelter, vice president; Jane Morgan, secretary; Doris Stickley, treasurer; Chairman of social committee,
Edith Mae Lucy. The chairman of
the program committee is to be elected later. At the same meeting 30 >new
members were initiated.
These new members of Frances
Sales Club are: Mary Virginia Ashby,
Mary Lillian Bryant, Barbara Ann
Cohen, Louise Denham, Mary Margaret Duncan; Gladys Vivian Farmer.
Dorothy Haroway, Jean Hawley, Mabel Henderson, Joan Holbrook, Ruby
Anne Horsley, Betty Ann Hunter, C.
Reives James, Jean Jesse, Mary E.

sent availability of films, paper, and Love, Margaret Matthews, Rosemary
other supplies, Andre Studios in Lex- McGee, Mildred Moore, Estelle Q,'ington have arranged a special rate of Connell, Amy Saunders, Rosalie Sefour poses for $1:50. All girls return- roggs, Helen L. Squyres, Marion Vering next year are urged to sign up at ne, Dorothea Wilkerson, Anne Busonce to have their pictures made early sey, V A. Britton, Nancy Jane War- .
next week.
ren, Mary Lynn, Mary Fae Smith,
Members of the faculty are also re- and Mar>> Frances Shuler.
quested to have new pictures made
The club is planning to study gar-

music in his native land, and has been
very interested in the Chinese theater.
He thinks the Ameracin theater is
this spring if it is possible to do so.
wonderful and has very good staging,
Faculty members may come in at any
lighting, and plots. He has also studMiss Edna Shaeffer heads the de- time between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
ied Chinese gardens and finds this partment
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
another interesting hobby.
next week.
Mr. Lin has travelled all over AmerPictures of incoming seniors will be
ica but has not been abroad, due to
Freshmen (boarding and day stu- taken after all sophomores, juniors,
the war. He thought Madison a wonderful place, and wished that he had dents) cumulative record-cards are to and faculty pictures are completed.
be brought up to date at Alumnae
more time to stay here.
In regard to the political affairs of Hall reception room:
Pence To Replace Warren
Monday, April 23—4:30 p.m. A.B.
the world, Mr. Lin said he thought
Mr. Wilbur S. Pence, principal of
the San Francisco Conference was a CD.
wonderful thing, and he gave all of
Tuesday, April 24—12:00 noon E,F, the North River High School, has
his best wishes for its success. Con- G, H, I.
been appointed as high school counThursday, April 26—12:00 noon J,
cluding, he summed up the feeling of
selor replacing Mr. Percy Warren.
K,L,M,N.
China for our late president, by say4:30 p.m. O.P.G.R.S. Mr. Warren is how a member of the
ing, "We have lost a great friend of
Friday, April 27—12:00 noon T.U, biology department faculty here at
China."
V,W,X,Y,Z.
Madison.
t

RECORD CARDS

The program, "The Promise of
Peace," will open with the members
of the Mercury club carrying the flags
of the Allied nations, The trumpet.ers's dance will precede the entrance
of the May Queen and her court, and
after their arrival, the Glee club will
sing a song in the Queen's honor.

dens. There will be.no fashion show
this year.

Students To Give Reports
On Honor System Study
At a meeting of the Honor System
committee April 10, it was decided to
hold a student-faculty meeting in
Monday chapel in which students who
attend the Honor System conference
will report on the information acquired from representatives of different
colleges at the conference.
Following this'meeting, another one
will be held for the purpose of an-,
swering questions and general discussion.

THE BREEZE

Let's Show Our Appreciation

■
-'■"

Many Madison girls, taking special instruction in music, have been
preparing for weeks in advance for recitals which they hope will further
their experience in public performances. Will all their work be in vain
and their hopes for a successful recital be swept away, because we
forgot to attend?
.
,
,
Mdst of us have no idea of the disappointment of those giving
recitals, when they look out on rows and rows of empty seats, and
realize their talent is not appreciated by their classmates.
We who neglect to attend these recitals are missing a great deal, as
these programs are entertaining and informative.
Come on girls, let's all "turn over a new leaf," and show our
appreciation for the musical talent at Madison. Who knows maybe we
have future opera stars and maybe a Jose Iturbi or two in the student
body at Madison. Can we afford to miss their recitals ? What do you
think?
—M. IU

What Will you Do?
Another summer will roll around soon and many of us will be
free from books for three months. It will be the fourth summer at
war for our country but many more summers for some of our allies.
Today for example, every man and woman and every boy or girl has
some part to play in the war effort of England. Almost all of the
English girls of college age are in some branch of the army, farming,
or some other type of war work.
Victory may not be far off but there is still much work to be done.
The time of year has once more come when each of li$ at Madison
should stop and consider how we can spend our summer helping the
war effort. Many factories, stores, offices, recreation centers, and camps
will need our help. Their employers have been working hard—often
doing the job of two people. Office work may not be attractive, to you
after a winter in college but the farmer in your locality may need a
helping hand, or maybe there is a job of camp councilor, or a playground director may be needed.
You should begin at once to think about how you are going to
spend these summer months that are looming around the corner. There
is a useful job waiting for you this summer.

College Spirit
What has happened to our college spirit? Are we no,longer interested in the student activities here at Madison? Basketball games
have gone by with little interest and even less attendance; baseball games
are now being played and half of us are not even aware that there is
a game.
Attendance at Friday Chapel is another evidence of our absence
of spirit. Many are probably interested in the religious activities at
Madison, but because we are not compelled to attend, we neglect to go.
Our spirit is even missing when we sing our "Alma Mater." There
we stand on one foot, putting on our coats, and mumbling the words
as we prepare to make a dash for the door.
Let's all take more interest in our college activities and "go all
out" to make them a success. After all, the spirit of the students often
means the success of a school!
—M. R.

SHOWGOER
By EMILY LEITNER
***Thunderhead—Son of Flicka,
the spectacular Technicolor sequel of
My Friend Flicka, opens at the
Virginia theater Monday, running
through Friday.
The film cast includes Roddy McDowell, Preston
Foster, and Rita Johnson. The story
is based on Mary 'O'Harra's bestseller.
**Monday
through
Wednesday
Laird Cregar, Linda Darnell, and
George Saunders will appear at the
State theater in Hangover Square.

I HE BREEZE

Appears as though it's the scarey
type..
We get a gun's-eye view of the
great air-naval battles of the Pacific
in The Fighting Lady, which shows
at the State theater Thursday through
Saturday. Lt Robert Taylor, U. S.
N. R., is narrator of this breath-taking
story of a fighting aircraft carrier and
the gallant men who man her. Scenes
were filmed in combat zones by the
U. S. vNavy.

Keep Off!
"The spring has sprung;
The grass is trying to riz." But it
can't if you step on it all the time. Re-

member that, won't you, next time
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, you start to cut campus? \
Associated Collegiate Press
Seriousfy, when we cut campus,
Published Weekly by the Student Body we're doing more than just breaking
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. another rule. We're stepping on naCORDELIA ROBBINS
Editor ture's toes. If just one of us slipped
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager up, it wouldn't make so much difEMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor
DOROTHY HEIDER
.-...Headline Editor ference. But when a.great number of
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist
LILLIA ASHBY
Circulation Manager us decide to take a short cut, we don't
give nature much of a chance.
REPORTERS: Jeanne Fawley, Carolyn
Reese, Bette Miller, Barbara Wensel,
Maybe you are excusing yourself by
Montie Ridenhour, Janet Cornelisen,
Velva Shumate, Phyllis Epperson, Mar- saying that it doesn't matter if we
garet Reid, Betty Norwood, Janice just step on the pesky dandelions. It's
Hoover, Peggy Thacker, Barbara Goldsmith, Elaine Roberts, Jackie Boykins, not up to us to get rid of the dandeMary Virginia Ashby, Louise Jones, lions. Give the lawnmowers a chance.
Nancy Jane Warren, and Virginia
Ogilvie.
Stick to the sidewalks!

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
— BY BETTE C. MILLER ——
Franklin Delano Roosevelt is dead.
Let us pay tribute—to a great man
as well as a great leader.
He had risen, in the past few years,
to mean more to mankind than leader
of the United States—he came to
represent a spirit of freedom and of
justice for all.
We knew him as one whose hobbies
were ships and stamps, whose good
looks and engaging personality won
him millions of friends, whose refined,
expressive voice carried him into
every home in the nation and to millions all over the world.
This man, who gave so generously
of his life in working for a world
peace, saw in his last days a military
victory by the Allies more assured
on all the battle fronts. A military
Victory, he was sure, could be followed by peace.
In preparing a radio address on the
eve of his 'death he used this theme:
with victory close, "the only limit to
our realization of tomorrow will be
our doubts of today. Let us move
forward with strong and active faith."
President Truman has assumed
office with courage. He has taken
Our annual campus drive for the sale of war bonds and stamps steps which have gained the respect
of America.
"■
„
will begin soon. Our campus drive will be connected with the big
In one man's memory and another's
seventh war loan drive to be held all over the country beginning May
honor,
let us back our President with
14 and continuing through June $)• This year there will be only two
our
confidence
and help—"Let us
war loan drives instead of the bsual three. This will mean to each of
move forward with strong and active
us buying bigger, extra bonds in making the two take the place of three.
faith!"
Our money is needed "how, for our war isn't over until the last
enemy of freemen everywhere has surrendered unconditionally. When
the organized war in the west has ended we can expect guerilla fighting
to take place. As far as Japan is concerned, they will fight the Battle
of Japan from the inside of the inner empire of which low Jima was
an out post. According to Admiral Nimitz, Iwo Jima was a pattern
m
of the resistance we can expect la meet in the future.
They'll make he-men out of u5
Now buy war bonds—we need to now more than ever!
yet! ! I If able to appreciate and 6b-~~ »
serve the beauties of nature in the
pouring rain—then you're a better
scout than most of us. Dr. Showalter
was pointing out the varieties of trees,
By BARBARA GOLDSMITH
buds, etc., when a downpour started.
Apartment in Athens, by Glenway great pictures taken by America's ace Undaunted the class continued its
photographers on all war fronts.
Wescott
outdoor study.
This is the story of the German We Live In Alaska, by Constance
(It must have been Dr. Showalter
savageness in their occupation of de- Helmericks
who said, "Knowledge must soak in!)
feated countries. It is the story of a
Here is the story of a young couple
middle class Greek family, but might Who successfully and happily'made
After playing piano for a Rotary
apply to any people of a captive na- their home in Alaska. The book puts club luncheon, Claire Doyle prepared
tion. Westcott writes objectively and a new light on this seemingly remote to leave. She looked around for her
his book is one of the most dramatic land and opens up Alaska as a desir- headscarf, but was forced to seek aid
and penetrating novels to come out able place to settle and live in after in the search. Describing the scarf to
of this war.
*
the war. This book is unsurpassed in a chivalrous gentleman, Claire menThe Thurber Carnival, by James authenticity, besides being vividly and tioned, "It's large enough to be a
Thurber
interestingly unfolded.
tablecloth." The light dawned; she
Book critics have spent a good Our Flying Navy, introduction by looked on a nearby table and sure
many fruitless hours trying' to ana- James Forrestal
enough, there it-was.
It involved
lyze the particular genius of James
Our Flying Navy is a colorful re- moving of dishes in order to bring the
Thurber. Let it be said sirnply that cord of Naval Aviation. The Navy thing back to campus intact.
this book is a selection of his best shows proudly its men, planes and
writings and drawings, sifted from ships, plus its intensive training proThis is' going to be downright tearthe work of his past fifteen years. gram for this outstanding branch of ful. Prepare!! !
Thurber is unique in his somewhat the Service. Included are full color
Dottie Hawkins rushed out to meet
bewildering humor, which defies clas- paintings of Naval Aviation in action. her boyfriend with open arms. In
sification, yet never fails to amuse Brazilian Adventure, by Peter Flem- front of everyone, (there are always
open-minded people. Of these he has ing
spectators for one of these occasions)
an ever-growing audience. The New
Peter Fleming's book is not a trave- Dottie said, "I'm so glad you got
York Times says of Thurber at the logue, as one may rightfully assume, here!" After preliminaries, the heconclusion of a review of The Thur- but a volume of humorous experiences guest handed over a carton of cigarber Carnival: "Someday Thurber will that he stumbled on in Brazil. It is ettes. With that Dottie shouted,
be embarrassed to learn that he is a still fresh, tingling and delightful "Boy! I'm really glad you got here!"
great man."
reading, although it was published al(Cry, smokers, cry—because you
An Intelligent. American's Guide to most a decade ago. Brazilian Adven- haven't anybody to ^'really be glad
the Peace, Edited by Sumner Wells ture is a true record, despite the strain you got here" over!)
This book deserves a place and an of comedy and sense of the ridiculous
active use by every American. It is a that pervades the narrative. Peter
Mr. Roberts is
ii most certainly a jack
comprehensive survey of over 80 Fleming's wit is spicey and refreshing of all trades. Recently hie was sumlands involved in the peace to be and this is his most amusing book.
moned to chase a horse plus horsemade. There are more than 50 informan from the hockey field. The animative maps included, prepared from
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.—(AC mal and rider were detracting from a
PM. What you should know in order P)—Items such as serenades beneath Softball game.
to be a well-informed citizen is thoro- your window, free horseback rides, a
(At least ten girls fainted—they
ughly set forth and discussed.
shark's eye and a trip to the movies thought it was an errant knight on a
JJ. S. Camera Annual 1945, Edited by with the Dean brought high prices in white charger coming to release them
Tom Maloney
a recent War Bond auction at Mary from their bell tower.)
This is the 1945 edition of the U.S. Washington College. More than $13,Camera Annual, containing thrilling 600 in War Bonds and Stamps was
Gabie Ella Fray is one excitable
stories of the war, all illustrated with sold. '
(Continued on Page 3)

Now More Than Ever!

Something To
Chat About-

ASA Initiations
Held April 16
Thirty six girls were initiated into
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, Monday,
April 16, in the Panhellenic room.
Those initiated are: Laura Dance,
Melba Frost, Dorothy Heider, Muriel
Beasley, Jessie Bowen, Dawn Brewer,
Anne Bussey, Barbara Cave, Virginia

Brooklyn Institute Founds
New Veterans Association

She Says . . . Mr. Philip Lin
Tells Students
Of New China

As an outgrowth of World War II,
a new intercollegiate veterans association has been organized at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and is
now ready to expand in chapters in
colleges ,and universities throughout
the county. At the present time several chapters are being formed in widely separated parts of the country.

With its initials standing for "GI
Association," the name of this new
organization, Gamma Iota Alpha, for
honorably discharged members of any
branch of the armed forces, has been
Also initiated are: Leah Hagar, registered in the Patent Office in
Mary P. Hedderly, Juanita Hodnett, Washington, D. C. under a trademark.. •
Marion Huseby, Reeves James, PhyLapel buttons and keys for watchllis Johnson, Wanda Lee Lewter, Anchains have been adopted and are begeline Matthews, Elizabeth Peak, ing manufactured by L. G. Balfour
Margaret Reid, Nancy Rogers, Kath- Company and it is hoped by the orryn Ann Shor>, Jane Staples, Mar- ganizing group that these lapel butgaret Thacker, Eva Ann Trumbo, tons will become widely known.as a
Connie Lee Thompson, Josephine symbol of participation in the present
war. Every man joining the new GI
Vaughan, and Nancy Wilmouth. '.
Association is given a membership
card countersigned by the officers and
Something to Chat About faculty representatives and a shingle
which can be framed and hung in his
(Continued from Page 2)
room.
woman! Sitting peacefully, munching
The association presently is operata sandwich in the bus station, she
ing along fraternal lines, although it
suddenly got the notion that the is in no sense a fraternity, for men
Charlottesville bus had pulled out. attending colleges under the GI Bill
Not allergic to "scenes," she upped of Rights, or a similar law, or as infrom her seat and ran violently to the dividuals. Servicewomen also are enCase, Patricia Coffman, Joyce Davis,
Betty Epperly, Phyllis Epperson, Geraldine Estep, Courtney Fauver, Barbara Follett, and Josephine Garber.

Lib Overton, who will be Maid of
Honor May Day

CALENDAR
Friday, April 20—Recital, Elizabeth
Sours and Sue Reynolds, 8:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Saturday, • April 21—movie, "Claudia,"
7:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

Sunday, April 22— Y.W.C.A. Vespers,
2:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorfront of the station shouting, "Stop titled to join the association and it is
ium.
-'■*:
entirely possible that units eventually Wednesday, April 25—Musical progthe bus, stop it!"
—'Visualize that with flying arms, knay be established in co-educational
ram, in Wilson Auditorium.
dragging coat and falling hat.
and women's colleges for members of
12 noon.'
The bus was still in its crib and, the Spars, Waves, Wacs, and women Friday, April 27—Recital, Dorothy
Peacock, and Betty Lou Flyby the way, exactly what is done for Marines attending college under the
the,
8:00 p.m. in Wilson Aupeople with delusions?)
' GI Bill of Rights.
ditorium.

Hallett Abend Tells Of Experiences
And America s Stake In Pacific
Hallett Abend, lecturer and author,
spoke at Madison Tuesday night on
the subject "America's Stake in the
Pacific." Mr. Abend, having been
chief far eastern correspondent for the
New York Times for fifteen years,
was able to tell of firsthand experiences in his address.
When Mr. Abend used to come
back to the United States on vacations about every three years, he was
amazed at the lack of interest in the
far east. The American people were
interested in the oriental rugs and
tapestries, not the warnings about Japan that were being sent to the U. S.
from the far east constantly.
The
usual reply to these Japanese alarms
was "Why, Japan wouldn't dare!"
Although we are an intelligent people, we just would not face the facts
about Japan. In 1894-95, she fought
China, obtaining Formosa and large
indemnities as a result. In 1904-05,
she fought and won a war with Russia. In 1910, she annexed Korea with
its railways, seaports, oil, coal, fish,
and timber.
Thirty years ago, the
combined population of Japan and ner
territories was equal to ours. When
she took Manchuria in 1931, she had
already taken nearly 800 Pacific islands. Although the Manchurians in
these three provinces, their area equal
to one-sixth of the United States,
were forced to either work for Japan
or starve, we did not even protest to
the Japanese. In 1937, Japan started
expansion in earnest and by 1938, her
population was almost twice ours. She
became so strong that in ninety days
after Pearl Harbor, she had made the
most amazing conquests the world
has ever seen. In March, 1942, Japan
had thrown us out' of a land and
water area double the size of the U.
S. and she ruled one-fifth of the
world's population.
Speaking of how much longer the
war will last, Mr. Abend stated that

Saturday, April 28—movie, "Irish
Eyes Are Smiling," 7:30 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.

em ABOUT

the men who run the war, those who
decide how may ships, planes, tanks,
etc. we will need, have" said from the
very beginning that it will take a
Should we grade our professors?
minimum of two years after Hitler is
That
is the question of the week.
defeated to whip Japan.
For those who suggest the idea that What form grading system should be
we can walk into Japan with no resis- followed in judging them—A, B, C,
tance if we first bomb her for three D, F, or "excellent," "fair," and
months with 10,000 superfortresses, he "poor?"

CAMPUS—
, ^—1 ■

banished all hope of that by reportifig
that there is no airfield in China
which will accomodate as many as
500 planes.
In addition to that, it
takes approximately seven gallons of
gasoline to fly one gallon into China.
The Burma Road, too, cannot be
counted on to carry large am<#unts of
supplies, because in its best month's
transportation to date, with no Jap
bombings and no heavy rains, this
route had only 18,000 tons of equipment carried over it. Difficulties like
those are what will lengthen the war.
As for our driving the Japanese out
of China easily, Mr. A,bend reminded
us that the Jap-held area in China and
Manchuria is comparable to the area
from here to Salt Lake City. The
task will be more difficult than the
campaign in the leg of the Italian
boot because the mountains are both
higher and steeper than the Italian
mountains/
The long road to victory will not
be the fault of the army and navy,
either. They cannot be* expected to
do the impossible, although some people have suggested that if we will only
go north from Okinawa and conquer
the mainland, Japan's 3,500,000 troops
will soon stop fighting because of lack
of supplies. That this is a mistaken
idea is illustrated by the fact that Japan has built enough war plants in
north China and Korea alone to supply all of her troops. The enemy was
clever, guessing that we would do just
(Continued on Page 4)
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At least six girls volunteered to tell
secrets on Madison's May Queen but
playing it safe we let Sarah Overton
speak for herself.
When asked if she would submit to
"Students have had an important
a Breeze cross-examination, Sarah role in the shaping of New China. As
looked a little startled. Then she early as 1911, seventy-two young sturealized that the interview was due to dents planned a revolution against the
the fact that she would be our May old government, but were unsuccessQueen and said, "Gosh, you know, ful. However, in 1912, the plan was
that's not very far away!"
followed up by a successful revoluYes, she was very surprised. As a tion which founded the Republic of
matter of fact, Sarah hadn't even China. The republic is founded on the
realized that the maids had been principles of democracy," stated Mr.
chosen in alphabetical order and she Philip Lin, a young Chinese, who was
had been skipped. She was excited the Y.W.C.A. speaker in assembly
then, is still excited, and claims the Wednesday, April 18. Mr. Lin was an
books are suffering as a result.
active member of the Chinese student
Of course she called home and her movement before coming to the Unimother reacted favorably although, ted States in 1940.
like Sarah, she couldn't believe it. Due
Mr. Lin continued with the thought
to traveling conditions and the long
that China covers such a vast space
distance from her home in Durham,
of country there are regional differenNorth Carolina, Sarah doubts that her
ces in its peoples and in their food.
parents will be here for May Day
"I myself was born in southeast China
may rain. I'm very pleased with the
just across from Formosa. This recourt and one of the best parts of the
gion is important for its production of
whole affair is that Lib is maid of
tea, porcelain, leather and especially
honor."
sweet potatoes. The sweet potatoes
"My only worry, so far, is that it
furnish the bulk of food for this part
may rain. I'm very pleased with the
of China."
court and one of the best parts of the
The main problem of New China
whole affair is that Lib is maid of
has been the Japanese. At this time,
honor.
* Since the tapping of the May Court 1914, European countries paid little
in chapel, people have wondered attention to Asia, and China had to
whether or not the Overtons, Lib and cope with Jap aggression alone. ChinSarah, are related. They answer that ese j|*udents at once realized the great
question as the mood strikes them— peril of their country, and took steps
from sisters, to cousins, but Sarah to stop it. They began a mass educabroke down and admitted no relation- tional program which resulted in what
is now called the Chinese renaissance.
ship other than "roommates."
Sarah said that, "I had to borrow They protested the Peace of Versaila wedding dress for the occasion. I'm les and thereby prevented the Chinese
sorry to say I'm not ready to buy delegate from singing, and advocated
the boycott of Jap goods. When
one."
Japan invaded Manchuria, students
drew up and sent to the government
Van Lear BSU President; a document urging the fight against
Officers Installed Sunday aggression^ But because 4ht government was still very weak, an appeaseThe officers of the Baptist Student
ment program was followed; this gave
Union on campus were installed last
Japan time tosgain strength for the
Sunday night in an impressive candle
final blow against China.
light service held a^ the Baptist
"During the preset conflict beChurch in Harrisonburg. Polly Van
tween
Japan and China proper,
Lear, is the new president.
schools have moved to the interior
Other officers installed, are: Ida and classes have been resumed in
Marian Garnett, first vice president; these primitive surroundings. FreMelba Frost, second vice president; quent Jap air raids which disturb
Virginia Harvey, third vice president, these classes have spurred onward the
Frances Ray, secretary; Jane Staples, students' determination to build a new
treasurer; Velma Obenshain, morning and better China."
•
watch leader. Thomasine Calloway,
publicity chairman; Claire Bennett,

Turn about is fair play, so grading
campus instructors has its advantages
and
disadvantages.
After much
thought and comment the/ following
students have ventured a comment:
editor; Delphine Land, music leader,
Nancy glutton: "It certainly would Ethel Meador, and Ayleen Kejley,
keep the teachers on'their toes. It B. T. U. leaders; Janet Hudson, Y.W.
probably would be the only way to
A. president, Lucile Peak, pause for
give them the students' true opinio*h.
power leader, Mary Elizabeth Peak,
Why not start something like that
Sunday School president; and Ellen
here?"
Gayle Chowning: "I think it is an
excellent idea! It isn't always the fault
of the student if she isn't getting
much out of a particular class. Grading professors might make them wake
up to the fact that they aren't putting
the subject across in the proper way."
Ginny Watson: "If it could be
worked out, it may be beneficial to
both professors and students, A.B.C.
D,F, sounds like the best system, because it could be .averaged. I don't

Byrd Speaks At Chapel

Miss Juanita Byrd, former missionary to China, spoke in Y.W.C.A.
chapel tocfcy on "The Cross and the
Hope of the World." In discussing
this topic, she told of some of her
experiences in China.

Sunday vespers speaker will be Mr.
Ralph Winders, of Richmond. Mr.
The "Lincoln Clarion," official Winders is state secretary of the Bapnewspaper of Lincoln University, Jef- tist Student Union.
ferson City, Missouri, divulges the
Bailey, promotion leader.

startling fact that LU is playing a
personal part in the war against Tok-

BSU Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)
yo. The Mechanical Arts Department
The group will be guests at Sunday
has been turned into an assembly line school at the Baptist church Sunday
for a vital part on a B-29 Superfort- morning.
ress. Because of war-time restrictions
All Baptist students are invited to
the
part
m
question
cannot
be
des^
attend the conference.
think the girls should sign their
cribed in greater detail than to menPolly Van Lear is president of the
names—they might be a little pretion that it is the antenna bracket on local B.S.U. and Miss Jenny Lynd
judiced.''
each Superfort radio instrument.
Gatlin is student secretary.
Janet Russell: "I think jt's a little
Between late 1943 and April 1944,
silly."
the
local Eagan Machine Shop operaElise Harpine: "I'm afraid it would
not do much good because the dis- ted the Lincoln shop 16 hours daily
advantages of such a system would using 5 lathes, a drill press and a mil.
ling machine for this production. This
far overrule the advantages."
From the professors: Rumor! ! ! is not the first time the Lincoln shop

jKEEP'EMFLYINS

One professor in the edutation de- has been used for war-effort purposes.
In 1942-43, classes in Vocational Edpartment is in favor.
—
ucation for National Defense were
Senfi The Breeze Home taught.
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Club Sponsors
Men's Gym Classes At Kent State
Sophs Seniors Tennis Club Try outs Archery
Classes, To Hold Tryouts
Call Forth Justifiable Criticism
AreTriumpha at Held This Week
In Softball
The sophomore white-washed the
juniors in a Softball game with a score
of 14 to 0.
The sophomore lineup was: Davis,
Williams, Hartman, Pickrel, Van
Dyck, Keagy, Hamilton, Kash, Wilkins, Huschman, and Bell.
Witten, Moseley, Thompson, Burford, Owens, Jones, Robbins, Grimes,
Chowning, and Graves played for the
juniors.
The freshmen received their first
defeat of the season from the seniors,
with a score of 9 to 1. Berkley made
two home runs for the seniors while
Hart made 1.
Those playing for the seniors are:
Morris, Berkley, Wood, Smith, Van
Dyck, Mosely, Chowning, Fisher, and
Pickrel.
The freshman lineup was: Hart,
Hogge, Jarvis, Matthews, Burner,
Swecker, Jonesf Sandlin, Dickinson,
Philips and Cameron. Miss Covington
"umpired the game. Miss Savage umpired the\ junior-freshman game.
•

Nineteen To Take
Part In Weekly
Recital
The weekly student music recital
was given Wednesday afternoon in
Harrison hall recital room.
Selections heard were: * Andante,"
by Glasdunow, * by Doris Tignor,
Glada Jarvis, Gertrude Dreisbach, and
Mr. Anderson in a string quartet;
"Pastorale," by Mozart, "Water
Sprite," by Heller, Helen Hetfield;
"Minuet in G," by Bach, Nannie
Johnson; "Presto," by Pescetti, Virginia Ward; "Open Thy; Bine Eyes,"
by Massanet, Phyllis Johnson; "Intermezzo Op. 118 No. 6," by Brahms,
Laura Virginia Foltz; "Dedication,"
by Franz, Dorothy Jones; "Polonaise
in E minor," by McDowell, Claire
Doyle; "Charry Ripe," by Horn,
Mary Hope; "Sonata in F" (3rd
movement), by Mozart, Jane Rudasill; "Villanella," by Del Acqua,
Gwendolyn Snapp; "On Wings Of
Song" (for two pianos), by Mendelssohn, Catherine Bittle, Rebecca Chappell.
'
Catherine Bittle was accompanist
for Phyllis Johnson and Mary Hope.
Mary Elizabeth Hillman was accompanist for Dorothy Jones. Betty Jo
Stretchberry was
Gwendolyn Snapp.

accompanist

Tennis tryouts for the Racquet and
Pinquet clubs are being held this
week and will continue as long as the
weather permits.
Prospective members will play a
game of doubles, and will be judged
on their form and style by old members of the clubs.
Ji
After completion of the tryouts and
the selection of the new members, a
turnament between the clubs will be
held with a cup being awarded to the
winner. Miss Helen Marbut is sponsor for both tennis groups.

Hollerr Abend
(Continued from Page 2)
as we did:, send 90% of our troops to
fight in Europe and Africa and only
10% to the Pacific. In fact, only last
summer did we begin to shoot down
Japanese planes at the rate they were
being manufactured.
The /"amazing thing about, all this
war preparation was the fact that it
was carried on in the open. Japanese
ships hauled shipload after shipload
of raw materials for implements of
war out of the United States, the
Philippines, and other British and
American territories.
Another mistaken idea about the
early end of the war is that after Germany is defeated, China will do all
our fighting of Japan. To begin with,
her forces are poorly equipped; only
about 2,000,000 of them having rifles.
Another drawback is the fact that the
Chinese forces will have to be instructed in the use of our modern war
equipment, most of which few ,if any,
of them have ever seen.
"We stayed out of the war so long
that nations that might have been
powerfu 1 allies were bled white of
their industries." This hampered us
so that when the campaign in Normandy was over our 140,000 American
casualties, compared to the 90,000
British casualties, is not at all irregular. Most people do not stop to think
that the British had 600,000 casualties
before we had one. The idea that we
could deliver war supplies but not
fight was planted by enemy propagandists.
(
Many people lament the fact that
we took so long to make up our
minds what we want out of the war.
Although we knew what the Axis
countries were doing, this country
would not have voted to go to war if
the vote ha*d been taken the day before Pearl Harbor. We did not go to
war as we should, for a principle, but
we went to war because we were an-
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gry and wanted revenge. It has taken
more than three years to find out
what our peFrpanent foreign policy
should be.
When the Atlantic Charter was first
made public, Mr. Abend went to see
the Japanese ambassador, Nemuro, to
get the official Japanese opinion of the
charter. At that time, six full months
before Pearl Harbor, Nemuro said
that if the eighth point, which provided for the disarming of all agressor
and potential agressor nations were
not rescinded, peace could last only a
few months.
In January, 1941, Mr. Abend went
to the Philippines and discovered that
there were less than 3,500 American
army men there, with the navy in
about the same condition. In October
of that same year, the army garrison
had been increased to about 17,000
men. Even General McArthur did not
expect war before spring, believing
that even then, Japan could not take
the Philippines with fewer than
500,000 dead. Admiral Kimmell, at
Pearl Harbor, was of the same optimistic viewpoint.
Concluding his address, Mr. Abend
observed that if countries are going
to regard international agreements as
so much paper, to be forgotten if it is
convenient, this whoje war will have
been in vain and we will have another
in less than 25 years. The next war,
if there is another, will begin with as
many as forty Pearl Harbors—and
will bet won in less than 24 hours if
we are unprepared for it.

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

Plain Coats
CLEANED

AND

It's All Very Bad
Having accepted the disappointing
physical appearance of the fellows as
universal wartime substitution you
proceed to observe the energetic exercises they are undergoing in an effort
to improve their physical makeup.
Here is where you become totally
horrified, disgusted, and amused.
They line up and count off, just like
a group of boy scouts. Only the scout
motto is "Be Prepared" and these lads
don't seem to be prepared for anything.
The drills and simple calisthenics
which the men perform are absolutely
valueless. The fellows are given a
poor conception of miltary life and
finish the course with no bulging muscles. After all, if the course is only
held twice a week, how can any beneficial results be obtained?

French Club Has Party
The French Club gave a party, preceded by a business meeting, for
members of the freshman French
class and old members, Wednesday.
April 18 in the radio room of the tea
room. There were about twenty-five
persons present
Members of the club will be entertained next Friday evening by Dr.
Marguerite Woelfel at her home.

STAUNTON, VA.
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Beat A Path To

LARGE, NO JOB TOO SMALL
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WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS

FLIPPO'S
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Just Off-Campus

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

WARNER
BROS.

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
t SKIRTS

SWEATERS

STATE

BLOUSES

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

THE

Loker'g Shoe Repairing Shop'

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

45 E. Market St..

.
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THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

Suits, Plain Dresses and

Tell me, have you ever observed the
University men's gym classes,? Gad,
don't.
f
The first shock is to see our boys
minus padded zoot coats and heavy
sweaters. It is like buying a Swing
Bar in the hallway vending machines
and having a package of dainty mints
emerge from the dispensing slot But
you soon become resigned to your ill
fortune and philosophically say such
inspiring epitaphs as "T.S." or "things
are tough all over."

The answer to the above question
is to supplement the HPE program
with outside activities. But this isn't
done. In fact, the opposite seems to
be the rule at present.
Everything
possible is done fo discourage the use
of the gym, locker room, and equipment.
Comes The End
At the end of one quarter of HPE,
are University men hulking specimens
of virile masculinity? No.
The course has been futile. We
don't know what University HPE
courses are designed for, but they are
excellent for exhibiting our men as
frail, short-winded adolescents, who
delight in closely supervised, childish
games and ragged marching.
Let's analyze the situation; Exsoldiers are not required to take gym,
but why can't they use the fine athletic facilities for impromptu sports?
Why should certain groups get together and decide to hold intramural
sports?
There should be sufficient
notice for all men to get together and
organize teams.
«
We began this as an answer to
Mr. Davies and a criticism of male
gymnastics on campus, but it is not
the fault of the men, and we apologize. It is up to someone, however,
to improve the athletic program and
encourage full participation of everyone in unobserved, interesting, helpful, enthusiastic, entertaining, friendly,
contests. If fellows aren't skilled in
any sport, why can't they get together
and enjoy playing with a bunch of
mediocre athletes just for the fun and
exercise they can get out of it.

MASTER PRINTERS

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Phone 86-R

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

(Editor's note. This article was submitted by a group of Kent State university in answer to an article appearing in the Kent Stater. The article
was titled From Bustles to Muscles,
or Girls, Build Your Corpulses.)
Several of us girls from (censored)
hall, are penning this letter in reply to
Fred Davies' unprovoked attack on
the women's gym, dancing, and swimming classes. We would like to retaliate in kind with criticism of the
men's "athletic" activities.
Of course, we all realize that
Davies was prejudiced in his account
of the female gymnastics because Dr.
A. O. DeWeese refused to let him
join the,women's classes.

Programs Starting April 23rd

The recitals, given each week, are
open to all students.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons from 4:30 until 5:30
for any girls who are interested in
tryouts for the Archery Club. Twenty-four hours of practice and a score
of seventy or above are two of the requirements for admittance to the club.
Those girls that pass the tryout
tests will be eligible to participate in
the tournament held sometime in
May. A cup will be given to the winner.
*
.

John W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELER^

TofVlRGINIA
Programs Starting April 23rd
Monday Through Friday

THOSE WHO ABE FUSST
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
•
79 North Main Sfeet

Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware

PRESSED

Cash and Carry $ .75

Hamilton, Bulova and Elgin*

11B But Market Street

•
50 South Main Street

165 North Main Street

BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
HarrlaoBbarc, Vlrstala

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
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FULL-OF-FIGHT
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FEATURE!

New Assortment of

Take Your Date
Where Food is Delicious

ThrUlingly Told By

SUMMER DRESSES
B. NEY & SONS

Where Service Rates

-ItofflwM • nSTtt-MHIKON.

Lt. ROBERT TAYLOR
USNR
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WE INVITE YOU TO

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

THE NOVELTY-NEWS
62 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Main Street

HARRISONBURG,
■wO

CO.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
VA.

SATURDAY
BUSTER CRABBE
IN

RUSTLERS
H I DEOUT

THE

FIGHTING LADY
A Drama of The Pacific
in TECHNICOLOR

